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So much scandalous stuff about her is known, it’s just a matter of time before the next shoe
drops.

Instead  of  exposing  her  as  unfit  to  serve,  media  scoundrels  express  one-sided  support,
focusing instead on bashing Trump, the most irresponsible denunciation of a presidential
aspirant in US history.

Judicial Watch (JW) is a conservative watchdog organization, “promot(ing) transparency,
accountability and integrity in government, politics and the law.”

On  August  9  and  10,  it  released  three  new damning  reports  on  Hillary  Clinton.  One
involved 296 pages of State Department records – including “44 email  exchanges…not
previously”  disclosed to the department,  raising the number to  171 –  besides tens of
thousands of others deleted to avoid disclosure.

JW findings contradict Clinton saying “as far as she knew” all  government emails from her
home-based private server were given to the State Department. She lied, compounding
earlier  willful  deception  –  showing  she’s  untrustworthy,  unfit  to  serve  and  criminally
indictable.

What’s known from her emails is damning, showing special favors afforded wealthy Clinton
Foundation donors, concealed influence selling now exposed.

As  secretary  of  state,  she  pledged  “(for)  the  duration  of  (her)  appointment…not  to
participate personally and substantially in any particular matter involving specific parties in
which the (Clinton Foundation or Clinton Global Initiative) is a party or represents a party.”

Damning emails showed she lied. According to JW president Tom Fitton, “(t)hey show the
Clinton Foundation, Clinton donors, and operatives worked with Hillary Clinton in potential
violation of the law.”

Earlier in March, May and June, JW released other newly discovered Clinton emails at the
time, dating from January 2009 when she began her tenure as secretary of state.

They  show she  knew about  the  security  risk  of  using  her  home server  and  personal
BlackBerry  for  official  government  business.  They  include  potentially  indictable  evidence
relating to “the battle between security officials in the State Department, National Security
Administration, Clinton and her staff,” said JW.
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“In response to a court order in other Judicial Watch litigation, she declared
under  penalty  of  perjury  that  she  had  ‘directed  that  all  my  emails  on
clintonemail.com in my custody that were or are potentially federal records be
provided to the Department of State, and on information and belief, this has
been done.’ “

Newly released emails proved she lied. Can an exposed liar under oath on matters of state,
guilty of perjury, be trusted to serve as US president and commander-in-chief of its military?
Humanity trembles at the prospect.

A second JW report was about her involvement in New York City corruption, saying she,
mayor De Blasio and developer Bruce Ratner “are carving up the city.”

It cited a Brooklyn-based Atlantic Yards project worth $5 billion, speculating on whether it’s
“a giant boondoggle, generating torrents of cash for well-connected insiders.”

A third JW report included documents, showing Clinton’s then chief of staff, Cheryl Mills, was
alerted in advance about the inquiry into her emails – giving her plenty of time to conceal
what she didn’t want revealed.

“Earlier  this  year,  the  State  Department  Office  of  Inspector  General  concluded  that  (her
response  to  its  request)  was  ‘inaccurate  and  incomplete.’  “

JW’s Tom Fitton commented, saying

“(t)his is evidence that Cheryl Mills covered up Hillary Clinton’s email system.
(She) allowed a response to go out that was a plain lie.”

“And you can bet if Cheryl Mills knew about this inquiry, then Hillary Clinton
did, too. This is all the more reason for Mrs. Clinton to finally testify under oath
about the key details of her email practices.”

Instead of a daily blizzard of irresponsible Trump bashing, damning JW-released information
on Clinton, and plenty more like it from other sources, should be feature front page news
daily – demanding she be held accountable.

Stephen Lendman lives in Chicago. He can be reached at lendmanstephen@sbcglobal.net.
His  new book  as  editor  and  contributor  is  titled  “Flashpoint  in  Ukraine:  US  Drive  for
Hegemony Risks WW III.” http://www.claritypress.com/LendmanIII.html Visit his blog site at
sjlendman.blogspot.com. Listen to cutting-edge discussions with distinguished guests on the
Progressive Radio News Hour on the Progressive Radio Network.
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